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Abstract and key words

Introduction: Accurate corneal measurements are crucial in corneal refractive surgery (CRS) to ensure successful outcomes. Soft contact lens (SCL) wear may result in changes to corneal curvature and structure. United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) pre-operative guidelines recommend that prior to CRS, SCL wearers cease SCL wear for “at least two weeks before examination and treatment” [1]. Corneal curvature changes induced by SCL wear may take longer than two weeks to resolve.

Purpose: To examine the effect of SCL wear on corneal curvature before and following two weeks cessation of lens wear. To explore the possible impact of different SCL materials and years of SCL wear.

Methods: Retrospective data analysis, between a group of SCL wearers (SCL: n=45); and a non-contact lens control group (NCL: n=45). Corneal curvature parameters were measured using the Pentacam (Oculus, Germany), before and following two weeks cessation of SCL wear.

Results: No significant differences in keratometry or Sagittal radius of curvature between SCL and NCL groups prior to or following SCL cessation. Tangential radius of curvature showed significant inferior steepening for the SCL group prior to SCL cessation (SCL vs. NCL; 7.77 ± 0.30 mm vs. 7.90 ± 0.30mm; p= 0.04). Following two weeks cessation of SCL wear this appeared to have resolved.

Conclusions: Two weeks cessation of SCL wear appears sufficient for resolution of corneal curvature changes with modern SCL materials and years of SCL wear. However, further
studies with longer lens deprivation periods are required to ensure stability for all SCL wearing patients.
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Introduction

A significant proportion of candidates for CRS wear SCLs. SCL wear can result in changes to the corneal structure and metabolism. The time required for resolution of these changes can vary according to contact lens (CL) material, modality and length of previous CL wear [2-4]. The FDA guidelines recommend that SCLs are left out for at least two weeks prior to initial consultation, however no specific guidelines are given in relation to SCL type, modality or previous years of SCL wear [1]. To the author’s knowledge, no published study has examined retrospective findings from a SCL group of various lens materials and years of SCL wear and evaluated corneal stability following two weeks lens cessation, in relation to a NCL group.

Accurate corneal curvature measurements are vital prior to CRS to determine the treatment type and generate treatment plans. Corneal topography is the most sensitive pre-operative screening tool used for diseases such as forme fruste keratoconus and for contact lens-induced corneal warpage [5].

SCL wear has been found to result in significant changes to mean keratometry, corneal astigmatism and corneal eccentricity [6]. Following initial flattening of keratometry values [7], anterior corneal topography and keratometry values steepen in all corneal meridians with hydrogel SCL wear [7-10]. Increased corneal irregularity and corneal warpage or pseudo-keratoconic topography have been reported with daily wear of low oxygen transmissibility (DK/t) hydrogel SCLs [6, 11, 12]. High DK/t silicone hydrogel (SiH) SCLs reduce complications associated with hypoxia [13]. However, stiff modulus SiH lenses worn for longer wearing times can result in flattening of keratometry values [6, 14-18].

The amount of time required to eliminate the alterations to corneal curvature is dependent on CL material, modality and years of previous SCL wear [3, 4, 19-21]. Corneal curvature
measurements show stability following two weeks cessation of SCL wear for most patients [2]. However, in some cases, resolution of stability of corneal measurements can take weeks or months following cessation of SCL wear [3, 16, 20, 21]. Resolution of alterations to curvature induced by SiH wear can take longer than three months in some cases [10, 16].

The purpose of this study is to explore whether a standard SCL cessation time of two weeks, is sufficient to allow the cornea to recover from SCL wear and to assess the possible impact of a variety of modern SCL materials and years of SCL wear on corneal curvature prior to and following two weeks lens wear cessation.

**Methods**

This was a retrospective, non-masked analysis on data from a group of patients (n=90), who attended a CRS clinic. Informed consent was obtained from patients to allow their data to be used anonymously for the purpose of research. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Dublin Institute of Technology, and it adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki [22].

Patients attending the clinic were determined to be suitable for CRS if they achieved the suitability guidelines published by the United States FDA[1] for refractive Laser procedures. Dominant eyes only were analysed in order to account for the correlation, which exists between right and left eyes of a subject, and to avoid overstatement of the validity of statistical analysis [23-25]. Myopic prescriptions incorporating astigmatism of less than -1.50DC were included for analysis.

The full-time SCL group was comprised of patients wearing SCLs at least five days a week, for at least one year, before attending the clinic. This group was further divided according to
lens material (hydrogel and SiH) and previous years of SCL wear (<5, 5-10, >10 years). The SCL group wore disposable SCLs (replaced on a daily/weekly/two-weekly or monthly basis). These groupings were based on the information relating to the most recent year of SCL wear.

The NCL group was comprised of patients with no history of CL wear. Previous RGP CL wearers and patients with a history of previous CRS were excluded from the study.

Patients were asked to cease SCL wear the evening before they attended the clinic for their first assessment. All patients in the SCL group were asked to cease SCL wear for a period of 2 weeks prior to attending the clinic for a second assessment, regardless of previous SCL material or modality of wear.

Corneal curvature analysis was undertaken using the Pentacam tomographer (Oculus, Germany). Simulated keratometry (SimK) values and Sagittal and Tangential radius of curvature values (centrally and at a 4.5mm diameter superior and inferior to centre) were analysed. Corneal surface measurement data (curvature data, height data, Fourier analysis and Zernike analysis) are used to calculate topographical indices with the Pentcam tomographer (Oculus, Germany). These indices help in the detection of abnormalities on the corneal surface and are useful in screening patients prior to CRS. These indices were analysed for SCL and NCL groups in this study.

Corneal curvature was assessed prior to cessation of SCL wear and following two weeks lens cessation. Measurements were also repeated for the NCL group. The differences between repeated measurements from the SCL group and NCL group were examined, in order to assess whether there was more variation in corneal curvature in the SCL wearing group.
Statistical analysis was carried out using the software package SPSS 20 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). The statistical programme G*Power 3.1.2 was used to ascertain which sample size was sufficient to ensure statistical power, n=82 was found to be sufficient[26].

Normality for continuous data were assessed using Shapiro-Wilks method (normal distribution when p> 0.05)[27]. Data that were found to have normal distribution were analysed using a two-way ANOVA. Data that did not show a normal distribution were assessed using the Kruskal-Wallis test. An alpha value of p< 0.05 was considered significant.

Results

All patients were of Caucasian ethnicity, see table 1 for population demographics. The SCL group had a higher mean spherical equivalent refractive error than the NCL group (SCL: -3.73 ± 1.65DS, NCL: -2.56 ± 1.48DS, p=0.01). There was no significant difference between the astigmatic refractive error between the groups (SCL: -0.58 ± 0.25DC, NCL: -0.63 ± 0.34DC, p=0.94).

Patient demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender % Male : Female</th>
<th>Age Mean ± SD years</th>
<th>LogMAR VA Mean ± SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCL (n=45) 51:49</td>
<td>32 ± 7.5</td>
<td>-0.13 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCL (n=45) 64:36</td>
<td>37 ± 10</td>
<td>-0.11 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Patient demographics showing gender, age and visual acuity (VA) data for soft contact lens (SCL) and non-contact lens control group (NCL).

SCLs were worn for a mean of 9 ± 4.5 years (range 1 to 22 years), 6.5 ± 1 days per week (range 5 to 7 days) and 12 ± 5 hours per day (range 4 to 24 hours) prior to consultation.
Thirty-five patients wore hydrogel SCLs (77.7%), six patients wore SiH SCLs (13.3%, 3 generation 1 SiH and 3 generation 2 SiH), and four patients did not know their CL material type (8.8%). Of the SiH group, 50% wore their lenses on an extended wear modality (24 hours per day) and 50% wore their lenses as a daily wear lens (mean 12 hours, range 8-16 hours per day). Two subjects wore toric SCL with a cylinder correction of -0.75 (dual thin zone design) and -1.25 (accelerated stabilisation design).

**Diurnal variation**

Corneal curvature values can vary according to the time the measurement was taken [28], this diurnal variation pattern shows greatest changes upon awakening, with flattening of the anterior cornea and steepening of the posterior cornea evident. This pattern tends to settle as the day progresses [28]. Pentacam measurements in this study were taken during normal clinic hours (8.30 to 19.00 hours). The time of Pentacam measurement taken at the first and second visit was analysed statistically using Mann Whitney U testing to explore the differences in mean time of measurements between the groups (SCL vs. NCL). Results (displayed in Table 2) show there was no statistically significant differences between the groups at first or second visit.

**Time of corneal thickness measurements**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time of measurement</th>
<th>SCL group (n=45)</th>
<th>NCL group (n=45)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First visit (hours)</td>
<td>12.66 ± 2.55</td>
<td>12.44 ± 2.91</td>
<td>0.455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second visit (hours)</td>
<td>13.56 ± 2.70</td>
<td>13.59 ± 2.90</td>
<td>0.932</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table 2: Time of Pentacam measurements. Mean ± SD and results of Mann Whitney U testing for the time of Pentacam measurements taken at first visit and second visit, (p<0.05).*

In order to investigate the possible effect of diurnal variation on corneal curvature values, the groups (SCL vs. NCL) were divided into morning (where measurements were taken before 14.00 hours) and afternoon (where measurements were taken after 14.00 hours) groups. Two-
way ANOVA test results showed there was no statistically significant difference in corneal curvature measurements taken in the morning or afternoon for either the SCL or NCL groups (p>0.05). As there was no significant differences in the time that Pentacam measurements were taken at first or second visits, and because there was no significant influence of the time of measurements on the corneal curvature, it was decided not to divide groups according to when measurements were taken for corneal curvature analysis.

**Follow up compliance for second visit**

The retrospective nature of our study is a limitation. There was a reduction in the sample size at the second visit (n=8 NCL and n=7 SCL wearers). These patients were not included as they did not have corneal curvature measurements repeated or had poor quality Pentacam scans taken at the second visit. Of the seven SCL wearers who were not included for their second visit, six were hydrogel SCL wearers and one was a generation 2 SiH SCL wearer. The inferior Tangential curvature values of these patients did not vary significantly from the mean value at first visit.

**Corneal curvature at first visit**

At the first visit, although curvature was steeper in the SCL group, there were no significant differences in SimK or Sagittal radii between the SCL and NCL groups (see table 3). Anterior Tangential radius of curvature showed signs of corneal warpage to be present: the inferior radii were significantly lower in the SCL group (7.77mm), indicating steepening, compared to the NCL group (7.90mm), F(1, 88) = 4.25, p=0.04. Superior Tangential radii were increased in the SCL group, indicating flattening of the corneal curvature. Differences between groups at central and superior corneal locations were not found to be statistically significant (see table 3).
Corneal curvature at first visit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SCL group (n=45)</th>
<th>NCL group (n=45)</th>
<th>Sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SimK Flat (D)</td>
<td>42.98 ± 1.25</td>
<td>42.56 ± 1.31</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SimK Steep (D)</td>
<td>43.67 ± 1.22</td>
<td>43.44 ± 1.42</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagittal radius superior (mm)</td>
<td>7.78±0.26</td>
<td>7.80±0.27</td>
<td>0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagittal radius central (mm)</td>
<td>7.81±0.23</td>
<td>7.86±0.25</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagittal radius inferior (mm)</td>
<td>7.72±0.21</td>
<td>7.79±0.29</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangential radius superior (mm)</td>
<td>7.83±0.32</td>
<td>7.81±0.34</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangential radius central (mm)</td>
<td>7.84±0.26</td>
<td>7.93±0.26</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangential radius inferior (mm)</td>
<td>7.77±0.30</td>
<td>7.90±0.30</td>
<td>0.04*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Mean± SD and two-way ANOVA statistics for corneal curvature measured at first visit prior to SCL cessation for SCL and NCL groups. *Statistically significant differences (p<0.05).

The influence of SCL material and years of SCL wear on corneal curvature were explored. Results showed there was a mean decrease in Sagittal radii (indicating inferior steepening), relative to central and superior locations, present in the hydrogel group. The SiH group showed increased central radii (indicating flattening), relative to superior and inferior locations for both Sagittal and Tangential radii. All radius of curvature values were increased, indicating flattening with increasing years of SCL wear. However, the type of SCL material and years of SCL wear were found to have no statistically significant effect on corneal curvature (SimK, Sagittal or Tangential radius of curvature) (p >0.05).

The influence of SCL wearing modality was explored at the first visit. Results of two-way ANOVA testing revealed a statistically significant difference in Tangential inferior curvature on the anterior corneal surface for SCL modality of wear (NCL, daily wear (DW) and extended wear (EW)). Post-hoc Scheffe testing revealed this difference to be significant.
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between the NCL and EW SCL wearers only (NCL: 6.34 ± 0.32mm, DW: 6.29 ± 0.30mm, EW: 6.02 ± 0.42mm; F(1:88): 4.55, Sig=0.013).

Comparison of corneal topographical indices data showed the vertical asymmetry and keratoconus index to be higher in the SCL group, this difference was statistically significant for the keratoconus index. The mean ± SD keratoconus index value found (1.02 ± 0.17) was lower than the accepted abnormal or pathological values (>1.07) as published by the manufacturer [29]. This index may have been elevated due to changes in corneal shape induced by SCL wear, such as the inferior steepening, which was evident on Tangential radii measured. The influence of SCL material and years of SCL wear on topographical indices was explored. The keratoconus index was higher in the hydrogel group compared with the SiH and NCL groups. There was a tendency for the corneal indices to increase with increasing years of SCL wear. However, the results of both the two-way ANOVA and Mann Whitney U testing showed there was no statistically significant effect of SCL material, or years of SCL wear or the interaction between SCL material and years of wear on topographical indices tested.

**Corneal curvature at second visit**

Following two weeks cessation of SCL wear, the average difference in curvature for the SCL group showed a mean steepening of SimK values, while SimK values measured in the NCL group showed a mean flattening compared to values found at the first visit. However, there were no statistically significant differences in SimK values between the study groups (Table 4). Sagittal radii were found to remain stable in both SCL and NCL between first and second visits. The results of the two- way ANOVA and Kruskal Wallis testing for the differences in Tangential radii between first and second visits showed a statistically significant difference for the inferior Tangential radius of curvature value (p=0.02, Z=0.00), (see table 4). This
measurement showed a mean flattening of inferior Tangential radii in the SCL group (-0.08 ± 0.18mm) following cessation of SCL wear. This could indicate a resolution of inferior steepening and corneal warpage in the SCL group following cessation of lens wear as the cornea returned to a prolate shape. A comparison of the SCL and NCL group following lens cessation indicated no significant difference in inferior Tangential radii (SCL: 7.82 ± 0.26mm, NCL: 7.89 ± 0.32mm, sig: 0.30).

Table 4: Mean ± SD and statistical analysis of the differences in corneal curvature values taken at first and second visits. A negative value indicates steeper SimK(D) following lens cessation, while a positive value indicates steeper Sagittal and Tangential radius of curvature (mm) following lens cessation. *Statistically significant differences between the groups (p<0.05).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SCL group Mean ± SD</th>
<th>NCL group Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Sig P value Two-way ANOVA</th>
<th>Sig Z value Kruskal-Wallis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flattest K (D)</td>
<td>-0.09 ± 0.32</td>
<td>0.06 ± 0.52</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steepest K(D)</td>
<td>-0.03 ± 0.25</td>
<td>0.10 ± 0.59</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior Sagittal radius (mm)</td>
<td>-0.00 ±0.01</td>
<td>-0.01 ±0.01</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Sagittal radius (mm)</td>
<td>0.00 ±0.01</td>
<td>-0.02 ±0.12</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inferior Sagittal radius (mm)</td>
<td>0.01 ±0.08</td>
<td>-0.01 ±0.09</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior Tangential radius (mm)</td>
<td>-0.05 ±0.17</td>
<td>-0.05 ±0.17</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Tangential radius (mm)</td>
<td>0.00 ±0.89</td>
<td>-0.02 ±0.12</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inferior Tangential radius (mm)</td>
<td>-0.08 ±0.18</td>
<td>0.01 ±0.08</td>
<td>0.02*</td>
<td>0.00*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The hydrogel group showed relative corneal stability, while the SiH group showed a steepening of SimK values following cessation of lens wear. There was increased steepness in corneal curvature following lens cessation with increasing years of SCL wear. However, results showed no statistically significant differences between the groups (see Table 5).
Influence of SCL material and years of SCL wear on the difference in corneal curvature values measured at first and second visit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mean±SD</th>
<th>NCL (n=37)</th>
<th>Hydrogel (n=32)</th>
<th>SiH (n=6)</th>
<th>Sig (n=9)</th>
<th>Short term (n=19)</th>
<th>Medium term (n=19)</th>
<th>Long term (n=7)</th>
<th>Sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SimK Flat (D)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.06±</td>
<td>-0.02±</td>
<td>-0.18±</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.02±</td>
<td>-0.06±</td>
<td>-0.10±</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SimK Steep (D)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.10±</td>
<td>0.01±</td>
<td>-0.03±</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.04±</td>
<td>0.01±</td>
<td>-0.04±</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior Sagittal radius (mm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-0.01±</td>
<td>-0.01±</td>
<td>-0.05±</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.00±</td>
<td>-0.02±</td>
<td>-0.04±</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Sagittal radius (mm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-0.02±</td>
<td>0.02±</td>
<td>0.02±</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>-0.03±</td>
<td>0.02±</td>
<td>0.05±</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inferior Sagittal radius (mm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-0.01±</td>
<td>0.01±</td>
<td>0.02±</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>-0.01±</td>
<td>0.01±</td>
<td>0.04±</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior Tangential radius (mm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-0.05±</td>
<td>-0.05±</td>
<td>-0.05±</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>-0.1±</td>
<td>-0.05±</td>
<td>0.01±</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Tangential radius (mm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-0.02±</td>
<td>-0.01±</td>
<td>-0.02±</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>-0.07±</td>
<td>0.00±</td>
<td>0.04±</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inferior Tangential radius (mm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.01±</td>
<td>-0.05±</td>
<td>-0.21±</td>
<td>0.02*</td>
<td>-0.04±</td>
<td>-0.11±</td>
<td>-0.06±</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Statistically significant differences between the groups (p<0.05).
While the hydrogel group showed stability of anterior Sagittal radii of curvature, the SiH group showed flattening of superior Sagittal radii and steepening of central and inferior Sagittal radii following cessation of SCL wear, (see Table 5). These results were not statistically significant. Tangential radii measured superiorly and inferiorly were flatter in the SiH group, with the largest change occurring at the inferior location. The results of the two-way ANOVA exploring the effect of SCL material for Tangential radii, showed the differences between the groups to be statistically significant at this inferior location, (-0.21 ± 0.30mm, F(2,65)=4.02, p=0.02). There was a tendency for differences in radii to be steeper at the second visit with increasing years of SCL wear, however, this was not statistically significant.

The influence of SCL wearing modality was also explored following two weeks cessation of SCL wear, at the second visit there were no statistically significant differences in corneal curvature for SCL modality groups (NCL, DW or EW).

Corneal topographic indices were also tested at the second visit. Statistical analysis found there were no statistically significant differences in corneal topographical indices between study groups at this visit (SCL vs. NCL). This evidence again supports the assumption that inferior corneal steepening seen on Tangential inferior curvature prior to cessation of SCL wear had resolved, indicating a resolution in corneal warpage in the SCL group, following two weeks of SCL wear cessation.
Discussion

In this study, corneal curvature was examined using the Pentacam (Oculus, Germany). This instrument has been found to be highly reliable and show excellent repeatability in previous studies [28, 30-33].

It is well established that anterior corneal keratometry and curvature values steepen with SCL wear [7-10]. Our results found this steepening was only statistically significant for the Tangential radii measured at the inferior location on the cornea. This finding is in agreement with authors who reported increased irregularity of corneal curvature and corneal warpage or pseudo-keratoconic topography with SCL wear [6, 11, 12]. Contact lens-induced corneal warpage is particularly evident with rigid CL wear but up to 27.5% of reported cases have been associated with SCL wear [3, 34-37].

Corneal topography is the most sensitive tool used in the analysis of CL-induced corneal warpage [5]. It is vital to be able to differentiate true forme fruste keratoconus from CL-induced corneal warpage. However, our study corroborates reports that demonstrate the use of different corneal curvature descriptors is important[38]. Tangential curvature was the only descriptor able to identify subtle differences in curvature caused by SCL wear. Sagittal and Tangential topography are similar at the centre of the cornea, but as the cornea is an aspheric surface, they differ in the periphery with the Tangential curvature becoming greater than the Sagittal[39]. Our findings indicate that corneal irregularity caused by myopic SCL wear is evident at the mid-peripheral cornea.

The Sagittal radius assumes the centre of curvature for a specific surface point is located on the optical axis, which is true only if the surface is spherical. As most corneas are spherical at the apex, this assumption is acceptable for keratometry. However, with normal prolate shape,
this assumption induces errors when measuring the corneal periphery where the centres of curvature depart from the optical axis [40].

In contrast, Tangential radius of curvature is the measure of the curvature at each point with respect to its neighbouring points. Tangential curvature measurements do not assume normal incident rays and are more accurate towards the periphery. It is more sensitive than Sagittal curvature to subtle deviations from the normal corneal shape such as keratoconus [41-43]. Therefore, Tangential radius of curvature is more practical for detecting local irregularities in corneal shape such as those induced by refractive surgery, CL wear or ectasia and in the examination of the peripheral cornea[38, 41]. Our results evidence this fact as no differences between were detected using Sagittal radii, however Tangential radii demonstrated steepening of the inferior cornea.

The effect of Hydrogel and SiH lens materials and previous years of SCL wear were examined in the SCL group and results were compared to the NCL control group. Our results indicate that there was more corneal warpage (superior flattening and inferior steepening of both Sagittal and Tangential radii) present in the hydrogel SCL group compared to the NCL group. It has been proposed that these changes may be explained through hypoxia-associated corneal thinning in low-DK/t hydrogel wearers[6, 11, 12]. However, no statistically significant differences were found between the groups in the present study. The lack of statistical significance may be due to reduced previous years of SCL wear with low DK/t hydrogel lenses. When extended wear modalities are required, most practitioners now fit SiH lenses. Therefore, there may not be sufficient hypoxia present in our hydrogel group to result in significant corneal warpage.

Our results found that SiH lens materials, worn over EW modalities, resulted in the most prominent alterations to corneal curvature. SiH lens wear can induce mechanical related
changes in the cornea[44, 45], these can result in flattening of keratometry values [6, 14-18]. The flattening may be due to a pressure-related change in corneal tissue in the stiffer (higher modulus) SiH materials [44, 45]. In agreement with this, our results showed the central radius of curvature was flatter than the inferior and superior cornea in the SiH group. However, overall curvature values were steeper than both the hydrogel and the NCL groups. Again, the Tangential radius of curvature showed inferior corneal steepening to be present in the SiH group and most specifically within the EW modality. As the sample size of the SiH wearers was small (n=6, n=3 DW, n=3 EW) one cannot definitively draw conclusions regarding the differences in the effects of hydrogel and SiH lens materials or the influence of EW modalities on corneal curvature stability following cessation of SCL wear. One would expect the stiffer modulus in generation 1 SiH lenses to result in increased corneal warpage when compared to the lower modulus found in generation 2 and 3 SiH lenses. Further research is required to clearly identify the extent of corneal warpage occurring due to different moduli present with the various generations of SiH materials, and also the effect of extended versus daily wear modalities within these same SiH materials.

The toric SLC wearers (n=2) in this study utilised dynamic stabilisation techniques in their SCLs. It would be worthwhile in future research to examine the influence of different thicknesses of SCL on the stability of corneal curvature, with the inclusion of prism ballast toric SCLs and SCLs to treat hyperopia. The thicker areas of these SCLs will result in reduced DK/t and so may increase the amount of corneal warpage seen inferiorly with the prism ballast or centrally with the hyperopic SCL wearers.

Following two weeks cessation of SCL wear, all corneal curvature measurements showed relative stability except for the Tangential radii measured at the inferior cornea. This measurement showed a significant flattening in the SCL group. This could indicate that there
was a resolution of inferior steepening and corneal warpage in the SCL group following cessation of CL wear as the cornea demonstrated a prolate shape.

At the time these patients attended for surgery, it was common practice to conclude measurements after two weeks if these demonstrated corneal stability. This opens the question ‘had measurements been repeated a third occasion, would these demonstrate further changes? While Tangential curvature was not measured again after this two week time period it was proposed that resolution of corneal warpage had occurred as there was no significant difference between the SLC and NCL group for either Tangential curvature or corneal topographic indices at the second visit.

Contact lens material had an influence on the resolution of corneal curvature changes. The hydrogel SCL group showed relative stability in SimK and Sagittal radius of curvature values following cessation of SCL wear. These results were comparable to the NCL control group, with no statistically significant differences between the groups tested.

Flattening of Tangential radii in the hydrogel group was greatest in superior and inferior locations and relatively small in the central location, indicating a return to prolate shape following cessation of SCL wear. While flattening was also present in the hydrogel group, the results were comparable to the NCL group.

In contrast to this, the use of SiH materials appeared to result in the most influential changes to Tangential radii. The largest flattening was seen in the SiH group at the inferior corneal location, this result was statistically significant (0.21 ± 0.30mm, F (2, 65) =4.02, p=0.02, $\eta^2$=0.11). As the resolution of inferior steepening was significant only for the Tangential mid-peripheral radius of curvature, this finding emphasises the importance of using Tangential radius of curvature for peripheral corneal curvature analysis in SCL and CRS patients.
The standard values given for stability of curvature measurements following cessation of CL wear is less than 0.50D or 0.1mm change since the previous visit [21]. Using these criteria, only the inferior Tangential radii measured in the SiH SCL group showed instability of measurements following cessation of SCL wear over a two-week period.

Time to resolution of corneal warpage following cessation of CL wear has been reported to vary according to lens material and previous years of SCL wear [20]. Our results showed SCL induced corneal curvature changes appeared to have resolved following two weeks cessation of CL wear. Methodology, including the degree of initial corneal warpage present and manner in which corneal topography is analysed, can influence the statistical analysis and results of these studies. Wang et al. assessed corneal warpage in long term CL wearers (mean time 21.2 years, range 10 to 30 years) and found corneal warpage to be present in 12% (n=20 eyes) of CRS candidates [21]. The mean recovery time for corneal warpage in these patients was 7.8 ± 6.7 weeks; the large standard deviation may represent the inclusion of a large variety of CL materials and modalities of wear. Longest recovery times (11.6 ± 8.5 weeks) were found for the SCL extended wear group (n=6). This was longer even than rigid gas permeable (RGP) lens wearers (n=8) (8.8 ± 6.8 weeks). However, it was not specified whether the SCL material for extended wear was hydrogel or SiH. Shortest recovery times were found for SCL daily wearers (n=2, 2.5 ± 2.1 weeks). Wang et al. evaluated the stability in SimK values and explored the reversal of the normal prolate topographic pattern. It was not stated whether Sagittal or Tangential radial patterns were analysed.

Ng et al. [22] reported that extended hydrogel wearers take the longest time to achieve corneal stability following cessation of SCL wear, while SiH extended wearers followed by hydrogel daily wearers took the shortest time. The overall mean time for stability for the SCL group (n=15) was 16.2 ± 17.5 days for keratometry and 28.1 ± 17.7 days for Sagittal radii. The control group (n=5) showed little variability between the methods of stabilization.
assessment. Ng et al. acknowledged that keratometry resolved in a shorter time period than Sagittal topography. Tangential radius of curvature was not examined in this study.

Hashemi et al. evaluated corneal curvature stability following the removal of SCLs and following this, on day 3, 7 and weekly thereafter. Criteria for stability were less than 0.50D or 0.1mm change in SimK between visits [21]. The reversal of normal prolate topography patterns was also analysed. Forty-two eyes (21 patients) were examined, 14 eyes (30%) fulfilled stability criteria after the first assessment. Seven eyes (15%) were grouped as unstable and required at least 1 week to achieve stability. Analysis into the predictability of stability time did not yield any firm associations between the risk of instability with refractive data, topography or duration of CL wear. The authors were unable to report on differences related to CL materials or comparisons with a NCL group. It was concluded that the majority of patients reached corneal topographical stability following a two-week SCL cessation period. However, it was noted that for some patients this may not be sufficient and a better approach would be to take repeated scans prior to CRS in order to document stability.

Discrepancies between these studies and our results might be related to the exclusion of extended wear hydrogel SCL wearers, confirmed cases of SCL warpage and as previously discussed the small number of SiH and EW SCL wearers in our study. If recognisable inferior steepening (>1.4D) was present at the first visit, forme fruste keratoconus was suspected and these patients were advised they were not suitable candidates for CRS. Furthermore, in our study the only statistically significant differences found were in the analysis of mid-peripheral Tangential radii. This method of analysis was not employed by previous studies into time to resolution of corneal curvature changes.
Our study focused on the stability of corneal curvature measurements following cessation of SCL wear. When considering stability prior to CRS one must also consider manifest refraction and visual acuity data. The clinical protocol at the time of surgery for the patients in this study did not include a manifest refraction at first visit. As the current study is a retrospective analysis, it was not possible to assess if best-corrected spectacle VA or manifest refraction was stable between the two visits prior to surgery. This is an interesting point that should be considered in future studies. In this study, we followed the current FDA guidelines regarding two weeks cessation of SCL wear prior to CRS. As only two measurements were taken at first visit, prior to SCL cessation and at the second visit, following two weeks SCL cessation, we cannot provide an absolute period for each patient in relation to SCL cessation. Future studies are required to document the exact time required for VA, manifest refraction and corneal curvature stability to occur.

**Conclusion**

Our results confirmed that caution should be exercised when assessing the suitability of patients for CRS procedures if they are SCL wearers. In some cases, suspicious topography may be missed if only keratometry or Sagittal radius of curvature are examined. Suspicious corneal inferior steepening may be more evident by analysis of Tangential radii. Two weeks appears to be sufficient for resolution of ‘pre-clinical’ SCL induced corneal curvature changes with modern SCL materials especially if worn on daily wear modalities. However, repeated measurements should be taken to ensure stability for all SCL wearing patients.
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